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• People who .keep up with
sports events by reading news-
papers and magazines know that
Giantism, Rice is one of the best
known sports writers. Football
lovers, In particular know that
Rice succeeded to the throne of
All-American Picker when Walter
Camp died, and these people wait
until the Orantland Rice selection
made before they accept any
football players as All-American.
For many years the late Walter
Camp did this work, and Orantland
Rice took up the work where its
originator dropped it.
• • •
• However, not so many people
know that Orantland Rice is a
man who Is aLso an accomplished
verse writer, and a man who at-
tended school, at Vanderbilt and
who played baseball over this
territory as a young man, and
who made his start on a Nashville
newspaper. Rice is distinctly a big
shot now, known wherever sports
fans gather, well known In moving
picture shorts and for his picking
of the All-American football teams
every fall. I never knew him, but
do know something of his begin-
ning, and I. have always known
that he was a deft artist when it
came to putting verses together.
Years ago, when he was starting
out on his sports writing career on
the old Nashville Tennessean, or
perhaps The Daily News he publ-
ished many verses and a friend of
his here told me a few days ago
that he had publLshed two or three
slim volumes of verse. I did not
know this until this Fulton man
told me, but I did know that he
had written a lot of verses, and
much of it distinctly high-grade.
Frank Carr and his brother, the
late Herbert Carr, knew Rice well,
and were In school with him at
Vanderbilt. I believe also, that they
played baseball with him on semi-
pro teams in West Tennessee more
than once.
• • •
• Rice has always had a certain
style of verse writing that I learn-
ed a long time ago to recognize. At
some spot in any verse he writes
he will have some reference to
"old twilights," or "far-off trails
or roads." Frank L. Stanton, amt-
other newspaper poet, had the
same style, and I have wondered a
lot of times if Rice did not perhaps
model his style on Stanton's. Or
perhaps Stanton modeled his on
Rice, for I really do not know which
came along first. I rather believe,
however. that Stanton antedated
Rice.
• • •
• I thought of this mannerism
last week when I happened to run
across a bit of verse in Collier's. It
was spread out over a half-page,
with a huge bomber showing in
flight as the art work. I idly glanc-
ed over it, and the second line told
me it was Orantland Mee without
having to look at the signature be-
low. The second read, "Along the
bitter Enroll roads, their pinions
catch the breeze." and that spoke
the name of Orantland Rice to me
as clearly as the name itself would
have been. I wish that I might
quote the entire verse, for it is
really one of the best bits of verse
that has yet come out of this war.
Every war develops poets. For in-
stance, the World War brought
"Flanders Fields," and "Rendez-
vous With Death," as well as many
others, and this war will certainly
develop some new poet as our young
men fight and die in everyiand.
Perhaps this verse of Rice's is not
of the caliber of Rupert Brooke or
Dr. McRae, but it is a bit which
does do a clever job and has some
(Continued on Page-21
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• Your attention is called to
• the monthly payment date of
• water bills doe June 1st.
• Please call at City Hall and
• pay name.
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Strategists Believe Japanese
* Licking Wounds Intreparation
For New Smash At U. S. Fleet
•
Many Ships Hit; Carrier Force Virtually




The Fifth District Nurses Asso-
ciation will • sponsor a two-day
study group program, "All Out For
Victory." on Tuesday. June 16th at
the Irvin Cobb Hotel in Paducah,
the purpose of the program being
to more effectively coordjnate the
Defense and *Far etiorts of the
nursing group and laymen in West-
ern Kentucky. ,
Such excellet speakers as Dr.
Alice Chenowet Pate, member of
the American •oard of Pediatrics
and the Academy of Pedicatrics;
Dr. John Pate. State Board of
Health, Louisville, and Mrs. Fred
Stokes. President First District P.
T. A., Hickman; will be on the
program. The Rev. Loyal 0. Hart-
man, pastor of the First Methodist
church Fulton, will act as toast-
master at the banquet Tuesday
night.
Subjects to be discussed will in-
clude problems in Nutrition, Ven-
eral Diseases. Maternity and Child
Welfare, and how Nurses and Lay-
men can ad together to fortify our
Home Front.
Registration will 'be held at 9 a.
m. to 10 a. m. Tuesday, June 16.
A luncheon, in connection with a
Nutrition program, has been plan-
ned for Tuesday noon and the In-
stitute Tlanquet will be Tuesday
night. The program for Wednes-
day will include both, speakers and
round-table discussions.
All laymen are cordially invited,
and leaders% of civic and defense
groups are urged to attend.
MEN TO MEET
AT LOWF.'S TONIGHT
Pearl Harbor, —Stung desperate-
ly by the hornet's nest it unwit-
tingly uncovered at Midway Is-
land, what was left of a powerful
Japanese fleet sought hiding near
home waters today to lick its
wounds and probably prepare for
another "face saving" smash at
American defense in the Pacific
Ocean.
Hoy many of the enemy warships
may have been able to withdraw
to safer waters was not definitely
known. Official reports of the bat-
tle that began last Thursday, how-
ever. said at least three warships
were sunk, 11 more badly damaged
and the accompanying air arm vir-
tually wiped out.
American Losses
Against this liquidation of Japa-
nese seapower known American
losses were the sinking of a des-
troyer, damage to an airplane car-
rier and destructioRof some planes
Unformed quarters in Washing-
ton predicted the enemy would
make new and desperate efforts to
break the growing strength air and
naval might of the United States.
They either must launch new op-
erations on the water front run-
ning from Alaska to Australia, these
sources said, or by their Inactivity
admit eventual defeat even before
the United Nations start their ex-
pected grand of fensive.
Contact with the enemy was lost
Saturday night., said Admiral (lies-
ter W. Nimitz, commander of the
Pacific fleet, At thst.tiate the forto
that launched the all-out attack'
on Midway appeared to be with.-
drawing.
Zero Dour Nearer • •
The victory oil Midway: ranking
with the greatest in Americas, na-
val history, undoubtedly brought
ereatly nearer the mato hour for and means committee a.s reported;cials power to spen aThose who are planning to at- the all-out attack against Japan I today
d total of
tend the Chamber of Commerce by the Allied Nations. This was 
to have put the administra- $11270.000 during the two years
tion on notice formally that its tax beginning next July I.good-will meeting at Rush creek made certain by the crippling goal of $8.700.000.000 could not be "There is no personal issue intonight are requested to meet at blows to the enemy fleet and its achieved 
will be transportation for all who 
without a sales tax. suits," Meredith declared "It's Just
Informed sources saidthat Chair- a difference in principles. I still
.
re
Lowe's Cafe at 7:30 o'clock. There air arm.
man Doughton D -N. C.1, and oth- I believe in local government and
er high-ranking committeemen had I they believe in concentrating pow.,
told Secretary Morgenthau that ,er."
they could not write that big a bill! Meredith declared, however, that
without overriding Morgenthau's the constitutional amendment to
opposition to smile form of con- abolish the state's much discussed
annual $5.500 salary limit which
the 1942 General Assembly voted
to submit at the 1943 general elec-
tion was "deceptively worded." He
asserted the average voter would
not realize that its approval meant
abolishing the maximum limit.
The 1942 General Assembly re-
pealed an old law requiring the
tams that another $1340,000,000 be counties having more than 75,000
raised by incteased excise taxes— population to pay 25 per cent of
the last big item in.Morgenthates the revenue to the state. Only four
March 3 suggestions. counties have that large a popula-
Although the committee has been lion and Fayette which came into
working more than three months, the 75,000 class in the 1940 census
many members predicted that it avoided the payments by a court
would be still another month before ruling that inmates of its numer-
a hill is presented to the House, oils hospitals and institutions
When passed there. it will face per- should not be counted in totaling
haps six weelcs of study in the Its population for the tax purpoee.
Senate.
wish to attend the meeting.
KENTUCKY 4-HERS
MAY WIN WAR BONDS
Six Kentucky 4-H club members
doing exceptional work this year
will receive $25 war bonds froni
fund established by the Interna-
tional Harvester Company. Awards
will be made on general records in
club work, leadership and com-
munity activities, and special con-
tributions to the 4-11 victory pro-
gram
Several Whitley county iarmers
are growing 2 1-2 acres ot caster
beans.
As in the battle of the Coral Sea.
which opened a second phase of
the war in the Pacific, air power
played a principal part in repelling
the attempted invasion of Midway.
A majority of the damage to enemy
ships, official communiques have
Indicated, came from attacks by
dive bombers and torpedo planes,
supported by land-based planes.
First stage of the war with Japan
—fought on land—ended with the
fall of Java and encirclement of
the Philippines. Air power made
those victories possible, and the
United Nations set forth to_streng-
then at 'once the areas remaining
in their control. The Coral Sea bat-
(Continued en page-4)
0. P. A. To Help Collect Auto
Tax Through Gas Ration Cards
Washington, —The $t1 federal au-
tomobile tax stamps will go on sale
June 10 at postofficers and inter-
nal revenue collector offices.
Internal Revenue Commissioner
Guy T. Helvering, announcing the
date today. Indicated that posses-
sion of the stamp would be neces-
sary for getting new gasoline
rationing cards In areas where mo-
tor fuel is rationed.
He said he had been advised by
the Office of Price Administration
"that, in the Issuance and use of
• gasoline rationing books, an im-
• portant identification will be the
• serial number printed on the used
• tax stamp. In three areas where
• gastaline is being rationed and in
• those areas where gasoline will be
• rationed, possession of the stamp
•Ievidencing payment of the use tax
• on motor vehicles will provide one
• of the necessary means of Mend-
• tying the coupon book with the vs-
• hide in the serucing of gasoline.
Heretofore the government has
had to depend chiefly on state and
local police to enforce purchase of
the stamps.
The new stamp will cover the
fiscal year beginning July 1 and
will replace the existing stamp la-
sued February 1 and for which
owners paid $2.09. It will be serially
numbered and have spaces on the
back for recording the make, model,
serial number and state license
number of the vehicle.
Display Suggested
The stamp will be gummed on
the fact and the announcement
said that "It is the desire of the
Bureau of 'Internal Revenue that
the use tax stamp shall be placed
on the windshield in a location
that will not be in conflict with
state requirement." The Bureau
noted that one exception was New
Jersey where state laws require
such stickers to be on the rear
window,
sumption tax.
Faced with that attitude by the
committee. Morgeiithau promised
to make a written statement on the
situation soon.
The committee thus far has pro-
posed to raise (inly about $5.500,-
000,000, but has not started consi-
deration of Trea try recommenda-
WOMAN DUMPS TRASH IN 2,557 AT DISTRICT
TILL AND BURNS $1,600 HOMEMAKERS MEETINGS
St. Charles, Va., —Mrs. Jake
Smith's sleight-of-hand was unin-
tentional, but 31.800 went up in
smoke because of it.
At the close of business In her
cafe recently Mrs. Smith stuffed
the money, all bills, in a paper bag
and carried it home. The next
morning while cleaning house she
stuffed another paper bag with
wastepaper and refuse, and took
both bags to the store.
As she greeted customers she
dropped one of the sacks into the
trash can and it wasn't until the
trash had been carted away and
burned tliat the wrong bag, the
one filled with waste, was emp-
tied into the cash register.
trieved and sent to the tt, & Tram_
The ashes were earatuUy re-
ury Department in the holm that
experts !night be able. to WhentifY
the bills' aerials froln the
The annual district meetings of
the Kentucky Federation of Home-
makers attracted a total attend-
ance of 2,557 women. according to
a report of the State College of
Agriculture and Home Economics.
An attendance of 679 in the Blue-
grass district was the largest in
any of the mix districts. The Bell
county delegation of 38 women
traveled the longest distance. 265
miles. One hundred and fifty Shel-
by county women attended, the
largest number for one county.
ATTEND HEALTH MEETING
Dr. J. M. Dishman, Miss Virginia
Magruder, Harry Barry and Mrs.
Mettle B. Fisher, all Fulton Coun-
ty health workers, attended the
District meeting for the Public
Health Officials held in Paducah
yesterday.
18 Pct. Those Discharged
From Nacotie Hospitals Cured
Washington. —Ifighteen per rent narcotics."
of those discharged roam the fed- Dr. Kolb said no information
eral government's tospital for liar- could be obtained on 34.3 per cent
critic addicts at Lezinston, Ky., up of those discharged, and that it
to Jan. 1, 1941, Wss adjudged by was pos.sible that more absolute or
government doctor to be coinple- questionable cures might be in this
tely cured. snip, which was not considered
Dr. Lawrence Kola chief of the in determining the percentage of
public health servee's mental by- cores.
giene division, told s House appro- Reporting the number of narcot-
priations subcommittee the figure ie patients at Lexington and at
was determined by a study of the the corresponding federal inatitu-
patients for six Months after their i tion at Fort Worth. Texas, had
discharges. decreased substantially in the last
He said another 97 per cent of' two years, Dr. Kolb remarked:
those discharged frets the Institti- "This is one problem which has
tIon since it was coisalsted in 1935. grown smaller as a result of the
were listed as "que-tionable cures; war and the shutting off of the
on the assumption that if the en- supply of narcotics illicitly brought
vironment and onnortanity were • into the country, chiefly by the
tempting enough thymiran revert i'Japanese."
A. W. FOWLER 111:REDITH EXPECTED




Is Brother-In-Law Of Ward May Test Amendment To Abolish
McClellan Salary Limits
Senate Votes Military Pay Of
Fifty Dollars Per Month For
Men In Armed Services Of U. S.
Committee Told To Approve House Bill
For Top Figure
100,000 U. S. Washington, —The Senate voted
AIRMEN MAY today to increase the minimum
AID ENGIAND pay 
in the armed forces to $50
monthly, to raise that of first class
Paper Sees Need Of 150 More
privates and corresponding naval
ratings to $54 and to snake all pay
Alrdomes increases effective as of June 1.
Action came on a motion of Sena-
Washington, --An estimate that tor LaFollette fUrog.-Wisa, to re-
American participation in the air turn to conference a military pay
offensive against Germany will .adjustment bill and to accept
men a United States Army Air House amendments.
Force of at least 400,000 men in the LaFollette's motion was adopted
British Isles was made today by after Senator Austin (12.-Vts, had
the Army and Navy Journal, filed a conference report outlining
The service weekly said that a compromise proposal agreed upon
probably 150 additional airdromes by a mint Senate-House commit-
would be required to enable Amen- tee. This compromise would have
can fliers to match the bloks struck , fixed the minimum pay at $46, with
by the Royal Air Force. I first class privates and others of
Bigger Raids Foreseen :equal rank receiving $52.
"Close students of air maneu-; By adoption of LaFollette's mo-
vers believe Germany. which re-, tion, this Senate Instructed Its con-
Funeral services for A. W Fowler, Frankfort, Ky., —Validity of the PeatedlY has been under fire fromiferees to carry out the necessary
61, brother-In-law of Ward Mc- proposed constitutional amend- 1.000 R. A. F. planes, has not yet ;parliamentary procedure to ap-
Cleilan of this city..who died yes- fluent to abolish the state's salary begun to see the sort of bombing'prove the $50-50 pay scale prey'.
terday morning in the Missouri- limit and of two other leeislative she is to receive," the journal said.lously.voted by the House.
!Pacific hospital in St. Louis. will acts is expected to be challenged -When planes to the extent of LaFollette said these formalities
be held this afternoon at 4 o'clock soon by Attorney General Hubert from 3.000 to 5.000 wing their mur-,otight to be carried out immediate-
at the First Melina:SI •hurch in Meredith. 
em be 
derous way over enemy countries 'ly and the revised conferencer
Union City. He was ployed as The other two acts due to
agent of the G. M. & 0. r ailroad at to the litigation between 
almost nightly, then Germany will ,iatigornee.
capacity since 1928. son's administration are that re- 
ment approved and sent to
know the power of her opponentslthe loose for final legislative ac-
Union City, having :saved in this,Meredith and Gov. Keen Jahn- on the west."
The estimates were said to bel The vote was 58 to 20 to adopt, i
tie is survived by hi.; wife. Ninalleving Jefferson. Harlan and Ken_ based on statements by Lieut. Gen1LaFallotte's motion.
McClellan Fowler, two daughters,!ton counties from paying part of Henry H. Arnold. army air forcei In the same action, the Senate
Mrs Ralph Morton and Mrs. liar_ their tax revenue into the state chief. who returned this week from voted to raise the pay of first class
old Midyett of Uniosi City, three treasury, and another granting to 
. r
conferencessin London to arrange 'privates and second class seamen
brothers and tW Mite the state finance commissioner
for American air power to join the to $54. and to increase pay for allo ! •
aerial of fensive on a major scale. 1 ranks up to and including second
HOUSE 1.:OMMIVEF. 
much of the power formerly held
by the state auditor. 
..At
least 3,000 plants must be lieutenants.
iusi•as wpm.", an Ayer- sinninar 1111i ta-A41..1. LAM s.
'A D V IRES. IALFIS • snits to .aeterinIst;,-)eientif sore of 1.000 a night, since there Outwear mold ieseOF temerreW de.'
TAX IS' NECt>SARY. these laws will be 
flied soon In
aill be some nights when weather carry out the Senate's instructions
i Franklin Circuit Court. Meredith will prevent flying, and the Brit- and would report the revised bill
says ow, cannot Be toadied:indicated today, to follow his re- ish are planning on 30.000 plain's a to the Senate when it meets again
Without Tax 
:cent petitions attacking 1942 acts
!empowering state agencies to hire
month." the periodical said. Thursday. Senate action then was
their own legal counsel and grant-
expected to be followed by House
approval of the measure, sendingWashington. —The House waysang the oneernor and other offl- FATHER OF MRS. it to President Roosevelt for his
H. G. H.A1.I. DIES consideration.
Democratic Leader Barkley of
Harve Freeman of IVIayneld, lath- Kentucky said he thought the $46
er of Mrs. II. 0. Hall formerly of figure represented a "fair compro-
Fulton. passed away last Friday, mise" but Senator Lee (D.-Okla.',
June 5, in Fuller-Gilliam hospital asserted that the increased amount
at Mayfield and funeral services would serve as "a concrete mani-
were held Sunday afternoon at legation of our ap•preciation of
Calvary Presbyterian church near the sacrifices 01 the armed forces."
Mayfield.
Mrs. Hall, who formerly lived in
Fulton was also a patient in Fuller- WATTS FUNERAL
Gilliam hospital at the time of her
TODAY AT THREEfather's death and remains a pati-
ent there.
Funeral services for the
Trigg county farmers have held M. Watts, who died Sunday night
several meetings to study the bsst in a Mayfield hospital, are being
held this afternoon at three o'clock
war time at Salem church, in-
stead of this morning as announc-
ed in yesterday's issue of the Lead-
methods of pest control.
Many orders for hybtid corn de-
livery already have been booked
in Webster county.
beans for crushing purposes, changed upon the arrival of his
Nelson county farmers are grow. Cr. Funeral arrangements were
Ing soy 
with markets lined up in advance. children.
Deferring U. S. Workers Is
Questioned By Sen. Tydings
Washington. — Chairman Tyd-i
Ines W., Md.), of a special Senate
committee recommended today
that the selective service system
check up on draft deferments giv-
en 1.000 young male employes of
the government.
At the same time. Tyclingg add
his group. which is looking into,
general conditions in the executive
branch. was considering holding
open hearings on the question of
draft deferment because of fed-
eral employment. Commenting on
the results of preliminary investi-
gations, he said:
"On the whole the deferment
privilege has been judiciously used
by most agencies of the national
government but the IMIIIBPS we
have found stick out like a sore
thumb."
Personae! txpert Cited
To illustrate his contention be
cited the case of "Mr. X," 31 years
old when he was appointed a year
ago to a $1,620 a year Job in an
unidentified department.
"Nine months later." Tydings
said. "he had become such an ex-
pert in the field of 'personnel "pro-
cedure surveys' that he was pro-.
misted and his salary Weed $1,1100
a year. Further, four moths after
his appointment he had become
such an indispensable cog in the
administration of this department
that it was necessary to have him
deferred, and six months later, not
being able to replace this highly
Indispensable 21-year-old expert. It,
was necessary to obtain a further
deferment. This was the claim of
the department for which he work-
ed.
'This seems to us clearly an
abuse of the deferment privilege
. Re is not ewes ,ta cedes* gra-
duate, which is cnureati be Me
never been atutiorid other than a
student before entering the Cine-,
ernment service."
these two are numerous others. i
n
official and unofficial position:4. 1
who speak as if they had sat at the
same council table and shared 
and
approved each other's statements
at least in principle.
Such statements are, of course,
generalities. This is not to say!
they lack substance. But it is;
doubtful that the great obj.?ctives
which are unfolding as free peoples!
find new nutty in mutual protec-
tion of their freedom can be ob- ,
tained immediately with the ees-,
satiem of hostilities. For this rea-
son. Mr. Welle's emphasis upon the
need to prepare for a period of
world-policing by the United Na-
tions is one of the most important,
contributions to American think-
ing on post-war problems that
could be made today.
One thing at least Americans
must learn in order not to waste
victory i.s that the United States
mast continue as part of the world,
Community in peace as in war. No
super-national organization, or,:
on the other hand, no attempt to
!Vick up our marbles and come:
home" will suffice to make good
the investmeut of fortune and life ,
that Americans are now .making.
Mr. Wells is not the first speaker ,
to urge public consideration of a
policed transition period after the
par. But never before has the pro-
posal been stated from an Ameri-
can platform with so much au-
thority.
In many ways the preparations
for such a period are already well
under way. The formation of Unit-
ed States relief corps to 'follow
CASH & CARRY
3 SUES or 3 DRESSES
'$1.00
(Bring Your Hanger)
or Singh. Garment — — 35e
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Mr. and Mrs. Carl Robey an-
nounce the birth of a daughter at
their home on West State Line.
Mrs. W. D. Roper. formerly of
this city, died a few days ago at
the home of her daughter, Mrs
Ernest Thompson. in Detroit. Burial
will take place at Ruth Creek.
Ira Little was in charge of the
program at the Rotary Club today
and presented Claude Carter Mc- as. 
Milian. a Texas boy who is visit-
ing the Little home. He gave sev-
eral enjoyable readings.
Supt. H. W. Williams left today
Someday we may realize that in 
for Mobile on a business trip for
these years when civilization faced 
the 1. C.
Its darkest hour, it discovered its 
Several members of the local W.
C. T. U. went to Eddyville today.
most hopeful dawn. It is a long
way from the blitz on London to
where they will visit the state pri-
so
the mighty raid on Cologne. liut 
n and take part in Flower Day
i
no farther than from the 
mile- at the instituti
on.
stone of world' thinking represent- I 
Contractor Will Gayle is in
ed in Summer Wene's Me
morial Princeto
n. where he has a contract
Miss Lena Hays of Hollandale,
!
Day speech back to those unehart
- for building a
 new home.
ed ruts in which the western 
no...!
lions were bogged when this wa
r 'Miss., is the 
guest of Mrs. RaIr
Brady.
broke out.
This distance is measurable in! 
Mrs. Harry Murphy and Mrs.
iWinfrey Shepherd are spending
the increasing likeness of objective
s
several days in Mayfield with Mrs.
described by national leaders as
far apart geographically and 
in Jack Thome.
background as Mr. Welles and Pan-
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Binkley
dit Jawaharlal Nehru. In b
etween are in Clinton
 today attending the
funeral of a relative.
Philip Hill is visiting his grand-
mother near Dresden this week.
United gatlons forces into recon-
quereci territories, with food and
supplies for reconstruction and
authority to help preserve order
was announced sometime ago.
The war itself is. of course, de-
veloping the chief arm of enforce-
ment of world order, namely the
United Nations air forces which
are operating in increasing uni-
son and sharing international bur-
dens much as they might be called
upon to share them in a postwar
free order.
LISTENING POST
(Continued from page one)
than
anything I have yet seen it 
ringing. marching lines. More i
s the bomber force to me, for,
It uses an old nursery rhyme to '
portray the new picture. It is call-
ed "A Switch IA Lullabies." and
instead of saying "some flew east
—wOalle flea west- -"Rice tells the
story of the way the bombers fly.
and west and south and no doubt
Today the bombers are flying e
they are also flying over the cuc-
koo's nest if duty calls them id
that direction. It must have been
like flying over the cuckoo's nest
when Doolittle and his men blast-
ed Tokyo from the air a few weeks
ago.
• • •
• Doubtless the verse is copy-
righted, else I would quote the
ent,re five stanzas. The final four
lines are so poignant so compelling.
so truthful. that I am quoting
those. The verses tells how the
bombers lly in all directions,
around the world and back, on their
mission of hammering the Axis
enemies in all lands, and then con-
cludes:
-Their golden youth blots out the
sky,
They let the comets plod.
As each one flies to live or die
For country and for God."
No'" ime ro !anew your
suseript:orli to (he Leader.
NOTICE
Change in Office Hours
(Effective Now)
A. M. to 5 P. M










Corner Carr and Third Street
WANT ADS
cuunturntn RATZS
One Insertion Cootie Per Weed
(Minimum °WV-360J
Three Insertions 4Cia. Per W
(Minimum-50e.)






A TONIC for the home. Patterns
are cheerful—colors are invigorat-
ing. Papers appreciate and lovely
for any type of room and period
furniture. They're authentic and
beautiful, whether you pay the
least—or the most in the wide price
range. Our selection of pattirus






Phone 35 — Church Street
FOR SALE--Electric ironer. Good
condition. Cheap. 231-J. 130-8t.
-  — 
ATFENTION!
Beginning June 1, we are not
permitted by law to send our trucks
In the same area twice in the same
day. We know Fulton people will
gladly cooperate with us in abiding
by this law to the letter.
0. K. LAUNDRY
Adv. 127.7t.
FOR RENT: Nice furnished bed-
room. Call 114. Adv. 134-6t.
—
Calling oft the agricultural fair.
Gallatin county citizens used funds
to buy a $200 war bond.
FARM PIURCIVASING POWER
STA PRICE CEILING
The purehig power of farm
products will • stabilized at an
opportune thin if the price ceiling
regulation recently announced by
the antic' effect of generally
Price ArIttrior Henderson has
holding Mall and wholesale prices
Ill Want ..911111N. according to Dr
.
N. B. Pr!Pe.,heact of the depart-
ment of melltets and rural finance
of the Kenthekv College of Agri-
culture and Noon' Economies.
The prices received by farmers
since July, 1941. have been the
most favorable in relation to the
cost of farming and farm family
living of any /•omparable period
since 1919, he declares. In these
Past 10 months the relation of
Price Paid bi*larmers has averag-
ed about HI r parity.
In other words. continues Dr.
Price. the prices of farm products
have been sonic up faster than the
Cost of tarminc and farm family
living. This situ: :lion was especially
true during I'll, which was a
prosperous yeal for Ken-
tucky farmers More recently the
prices of thin , that farmers buy
have been sty:owing rapidly, thus
tending to coact some of the ear-
lier advantage di rising prices of
farm produce, The price ceiling
regulation wL issued in the ex-




tosT OF HAD EGGS
Just plain bad etas are costing
Kentucky farmers a mUlion dollars
a year. it la estimated. This is a
loss which could be lariely pre-
vented, aceordmg to Stanley Caton
of the State ('..liege of Agriculture
and Home ge,uomies. who offers
the following suggestions: I
Sell or can the roosters; they are
not needed after the hatching sea-
son. Fertile cies don't keep well. i
Produce Clean eggs by keeping a;
lot of litter on the hen house floor]
and in the nests There should be I .,
a nest for eiery four or five hens.! '
Cool eggs. before putting them
into cases. This tail
putting them iti wire or split I...,
be done by
hickory bask, N in the cellar or;
other cool pl:. , !.t- a few hours.
Place eggs d, the case small ends
down, and keep the cases in a cool
place.
Gather eggs at least three times
\
daily in hot weather.
Take mpg to town at least three 1
times a wee.
Protect Pegs from the sun while
Itaki,Itt them to ,narket..
1 Mr. Caton add,. that he has founci I
I some storekeepers who don't give















MIGHT CAtSE FIGHT. THOUGII
Monroe. 113.. man
"pro-German" is not using abusive
languaze. under terms of a city
ordinance, according to City Attor-
ney Arthtir Benkert. He gave the
ruling when one Monroe resident
sought to charge another with us-
ing abusive language during an











Tim Franklin Plan Wait Loaa Sys-
tem offer. available cads credit up to
WO to bueliand sad wife or angle
pertions with Iacono that will qualify
00 JUST
TOON PLAIN NOTE
TO APPLY—Too may use any of
Ike throe nays. You ere under no
abilantioit If you do not take • loan.
I. You may telephone us—and tell
or of your 'Noma needs.
2. You say out this sti out—orlte
your nase• and matinee on W—
ood then =di ((to us.









&widen, Ora I, Mara Corner
PADUCAH. KENTUCKY
&sant ars vivant) arranged 13 or eltlin
NM olive of Pad•can
"... and I'm Saving Time, Toil,
tor Other Important Work"
•
Modern Oil Range Fits the Times!
• Yes its the modern Perfection 
Oil Range. No
other range fits today's needs so well.
 In addition
to its well-known economy, its savin
g of time is
another big advantage in these da
ys—time for
other important work.
We have a few of the latest Perfections that wi
ll give
a lifetime of fast, convenient cooking 
service to
those fommate enough to get them. No othe
r range
can beat them, either in good looks or 
in per-
formance. And no other range gives such flexib
le
service—you can move it anywhere, any time; i
ts
burners can be instantly set for any heat d
esired,
and there's never any "line trouble" with a 
Perfec-
tion, because it uses kerosene, the modern, 
plentiful,
economical fuel.
Don't delay. See them today.
•
Oil Store stocks may be Frozen anytime
Fulton Ilaillware & Furniture Co.
mommommoommommommur
its
IDo You Read Advertisements?
Of course, we don't !where hini.ewires gather
'round this nescspaper just to read the contents of
this paid quire, flowerer, we're been using this
medium of advertising for nearly a third of a cen-
tury: and ice still (where the idea is saisnd.
Ire hare never used this spare to annPunce
Special Bargain Sales, for we believe our products
hart' always been priced in proportion 50 Ikea rear
worth. We usually end our ad with a sagestkin that
you specify Browder Flour on your n grocery
if.,, We'll not make an exception thisii Golsen we




Paper Stock Is Undergoing
Many Changes
Paper for letterheads and envelopes
is slowly undergoing many changes.
Bond papers will be dingier, will lack
the white crackling finish they have
known for naany years. Probably the
price win be higher also.
We still have some stock on hand ol
the better finish. Better order some
letterheads today.
FULTON DAILY LEADER





SO GAL and PERSONAL
N. Al. (Seek) CULLUM. Society Editor—Office Phone 30--Ilonie 273
ERNEST HANCOCK
HONORED SUNDAE
'Ernest Hancock, Jr., was honor-
ad Siinday, June 7. by a group ofl
relatives and friends who gathered
at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. 8. E. Hancock, n Iorth of 
town. Ernest has been visiting with I
home folks and friends for the'
past few days. He Is attending
school at Ames, Iowa, and will re-
turn there Monday.
At noon a very bountiful and
tasty dinner was spread on the
beautiful lawn of the Hancock
home. Those attending were the
following:
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. E.
Hancock, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Hari-
cock, Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Hancock
and Sc41. Mr. and Mrs. Sol Hancock
and tinnily, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Hancock. Mr. and Mrs. Wales Aus-
tin and family. Mr. and Mrs. Avery
Hancock, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Han-
cock and family, Mrs. Otha Slay-
den and son, Mrs. Tom Howell. Mr.
and Mrs, Dick McAlister, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Davis and family. Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Hindman, Frank





Last evening Rev. L. P. Twill:ow.
who is the new pastor of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian church in
Fulton. and Mrs. Turnbow were de-
Iliad fully surprised when members
of the church gathered nt their
home on Park Avenue and gave
them.n pounding. A group of about
forty members met at the church
and went to be manse in a group.
Attendlng were Mrs. Calla Isitfa
Mrs. F.. M. linden, Mrs. Claude
Linton. Ml's Pauline Thommen.
Mrs. Fred Sawyer, I. B. Cot ke,
Mrs. Paul Turbeville. Mr. and Mrs.
Ac cold Mullins. Mr. and Mrs. Eoh
Dimes. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bowen,
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Willey. Mrs.
Bob Stilley. Mr. and Mrs. John
Bowers, Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Ross.
Mrs. Virgil King. Mrs. Bob White.
Mrs. Lynn Askew. Mrs. Elizabeth
Snow, Miss Florence Wade. Mrs.
Steve Wiley and daughter. Moity
McGee. Mrs. A. B. Roberts and
daughter. Carolyn. Mrs. Clifton
Linton and daughter. Ann, Mrs.
Raymond Norman. Mrs. Elvis My-
rick. Mr. and Mrs. (ins Bard. Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Lawrence,
' • Others who were unable to PC-
tend sent gifts.
• • •
W. S. C. S. OF METHODIST
CHURCH IN GROUPS
All of the groups of the W011113'n's
Society of Christian Service Firet
Methodist church, held /regular
monthly meetings yesterday with
the following report from each
meeting:
Group A
Group A met at the home of Mrs.
Joe Bennett, Jr., with Mrs. Arch
Huddler:ton, Jr. co-hostess. Mrs. R.
C. Long, chairman, presided over
the business portion of the meet-
ing and then, on account of the
Illness of the Bible study leader,
Mrs. J. C. Hancock. the regidar
Bible study was omitted. A delici-
ous ice course was served to ten
members.
Group B
Group B. met at the home of
Mrs. F.. M. Jenkins with Mrs. Frank
Brady co-hostess. Seventeen regu-
lar members were in attendance. A
business session was conducted by
the chairman. Mrs. George Hester,
followed by ace interesting Bible
lesson led by Mrs. T. J. Kramer.
An article from the Methodist
Woman was given by Mrs. Hester.
During the social hour the hos-
tesses served cold drinks and
cookies.
Group C
Mrs. Eldridge Grymes, Mrs. War-
ren Graham and Mrs. Claude bnel-
by were hostesses to the meeting
I Group C. held in the home of
Mrs. Cramps. Sixteen regular mem-
1.ntrs and one visitor, Mrs. Martin
Nall, were there.
The Bible study was given by
Mrs. Nail with the devotional con-
ducted by Mrs. J. V. Freeman. Ar-
ticles from the Methodist Woman
and the World Out-look were pre-
sented by Mrs. Warren Graham.
The business portion of the meet-
ing was then conducted by the
chalrman, Mrs. Clint Reeds.
East, Fulton
The Fast Fulton circle met at
the home of Mrs. Arthur Matheily.
1The regular business routine was
'presided over by 'the chairman. Mrs
!Dick Bard and the devotional was
I given by Mrs. Charles Burrow, fol-
lowed with the Bible study by Mrs.
.EunIce Robinson, An article from
lthe'sWorld Outlook was given by
Mrs. Brown Moss. There were 14










HANDY PYREX UTIUTY DISH
A gift she'll usc a dozen ways.
Holds • good.sized rant Pith
vegetables. Save clisl.washing
by saving in same dish the
swat was cooked in. sot
FIPTON DAILY
• 41.•
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or AVOWS! CO INS MO ' WONT
is MAIN -TM Matra latiSto
Al MA cur!
Uneedes Group I
Uneedus Group 1 met at the home
of Mrs. Gene Spelght with Mrs.
Monroe Luther co-hostess. In the
absence of the chairman. Mrs.
John Daniel, the business session
was presided over by Mrs Speight.
A very good Bible study was given
by Mrs. Harold Thomas, her sub-
ject being "Christianity. Religion
for Changing the World." Mrs.
Homer Wilson gave an interesting
article from the Methodist Woman.
During the social hour an ice
course was served to 14 regular
members
Uneedes Group 2
Uneedus Group 2 met at the
home of Mrs. Herman Drewery
with Mrs. Horace Cathey assistant
hostess. The meeting was opened
with the Lord's Prayer, followed
by the business session presided
over by the chairman. Mrs. E. L.
Cooke. The Bible study was given
by Mrs. Drewery, the . subject of
which was "Church .arart Its, -
with relatives.
Mrs. Voris Pickard, daughter of 11
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Slaughter of
Fulton, underwent an operation L.
at the Mayfield hospital Friday and
is getting along nicely. Mrs. Slaugh-
ter spent Sunday night there with
her.
Arch Gore returned to his home
In Fair Heights last night from a
▪ visit relatives at Viola, Ky.
was presented in a special se.le_ 
number, aecompaniee by Mrs S.
M. DeMyer. Mrs. Flip.) dismissed
the meeting.
the meeting of circle 6 was he' 'l,.
The meeting opened with prayer
Circle 6
Yesterday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Ella Maxey or Valley street
Mrs. Guy Miley. Miss Lillian Tuck- 
TOD ‘1 tune I
er. chairman, conducted the regu- I
tar routne of the meeting. slitpH
Mrs L. E Allenlying the 
devotio 
al from the sixth chapter
Dueteronomy.
The program for the afternoon
was In charge of Mrs N. T. Morse.
who presented an article entitled',
"Bibles For Russians" by Mrs Wal-
ter E. Craighead. The meeting
closed In sentence prayer.
Attending were twelve regular
members. The next monthly meet- 1 I
ing will be held on June 22 in the








pals." The devotional_ was conchte _ Mr. and Mrs. Roger \I Kirkland
cd by Mrs. Robert' Grilianilirid were called to hickl°1 Ton., last
Mrs. Ernest Cardwell gave an ak- night because of the cratit of Mr. ,
Bele from the Methodist Woman. Kirkland's brother-In ..iw, Arthur '
At the conclusion of the program. Urace. who was killod.in an au-
refreshments were served to eleven toolobile accident. They arc attend-
' ' • ' members and two eisitoca_p.hat Mg funeral services thei this
Elsie Provow ancVMAIFebsi Pesiej. I afternoon.
fain.
SMART PYREX SAUCEPANS
compicie sct will make her
cooking easier Modern fuel.
saving design. Want stain.
Easy to wails Handles remove
for serving. storage. In I.




Set of 4 needed In every mod.
ern kitchen. Sizes—quart,
pint. and cup liquid; cup dry.
Permanent red markings make
reading essy. Prices 15,0
NEW MATCHED
MIXING BOWL SIT
Designed for ems, ffliiint by
hand beater or electric mixer
Grand for bak ing mound cakes.
Attractive for serving salads.
desserts right at the dm /et
egisesecest 3.'enly CFI,
• i • ." • •
s 
Wesleyan 51ervice Oldie PF_RSONALS
The electing et the Wesley Sere-
Ice Guild, scheduled for last even-
ing, was peastponed because of the' TO FIRST 36 boys' or girls sole,
rainstorm at that time. I and heels, a free souveelor. WIL-
• • • SON'S Electric Shoe shop. 130-61.
I FULLER BRUSHES and mops.
BAPTIST W. M. U. IN ' I Call M E. flaws. Adv. 134-61.
GROUP MEETINGS I Mrs. Ernest Huffman spent
The various circles of the Baas Saturday night acid Sunday in —ADDED—tist Woman's Missionary union maynetti with Mrs. H. 0... Hail who
held meetings yesterday afternoon is a patient in Fuller-Gilliam hos- I ' EMIL COLEMAN
and last night as follows: pital.
afternoon at three o'clock at the this week in the home of Mr. and 
and His Orchestra
Chyle 4 Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dombraskey I I










weeks with friend.; and relatives.
Mrs. Robert Titlewell Is return-
ing to Chicago tomorrow after a
visit with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Hayes Bryan. Arch steeet.
chairman of the circle. Mrs. Earl Miss Polly Owen sptInt week-
Taylor, presided over a business end In Paducah. visiting college
session. She was assisted by Mrs. chums from Asbury College
Tan hart, acting as secretary in Miss Frances Galbraith has re-
the absence of Mrs. E. H. Knigh. turned to Fulton :rya market In
ton. Each of the visitors made Chicago.
short talk. Montez Cesium of this city
Mrs. Ed Bondurant. Stewardship has gone to Detroit. Mich.. where'
chairman for the circle, was the she has accepted a PesItion In the
, program leader and presented Mrs.
Hastings who reviewed the book
"Income and Outgo of The King-
dom of God." •
I The meeting then closed with
prayer by Mrs. Watcher.
Circle $
home of Mrs. Ed Bondurant in Mrs. Henry Bethel In Forrestdale.
Highlands when six members and MiA..1 Doris Branch has gone tol
two visitors were present. The Jackson for a visit of several
visitors were Mrs. Carl Hastings,
president of the W. M. U., and Mrs.
L. M. Bratcher who Is Superinten-
dent of the AssociatIonal W. M. U.
The meeting opened with prayer
led by Mrs. Carl Hastings and the
IChrysler Corporation.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Alexander and I
daughter. Sara Nell will leave in I
the morning for a few day's visit'
with relatives in Bowling Oreell'
and Nashville, Tenn.
Dr. and Mrs. J. M Dishman and
Mrs. Clay McCollum was hostess little son.. J. M. jr.. and their
! I to circle 5 when it. met yesterday house guest. Miss t•Orothy Shively
!afternoon at her home on Walnut of Greensburg. KY,- petit 'ester-
street. Nine members and one day in Paducah.
visitor. Mrs. E. A. Autrey. were in
attendance. Mrs. Kelly Lowe open-
ed the meeting with prayer and
Mrs. W. 0. Locke presided in the
absence of the chairman. Mrs T. Mande Huhmiell.
T. Boaz. At the conCluskin of the Mrs. Maude Hummed is going to
business routine Mrs. W. E. Flippo Memphis tonight to visit, ber son,
had charge of the program which Mike Sullivan and latallyia=, Her
.
Monet. taken !top; Luke, 24:1-48, , 
Operation in
with • song, "What A tie' srahd.sOn, Mikey,,W111 Undergo
Friend We Hive In Jesus." Mrs. as altoaniastpl haiandh adenoid 
id
Shelton Hart presented the devo-
Mrs. Glad's Chowningelt.Think7
, followed.--wliti orahr by,ltars C. a, fOrt:Iicy., underwent 
,loweittohID
Modi*vham. Mrs.. Kelly Lowe gasp YeSterdliY m9coing ciliNan; In-
a good article entitled ''A good firMary at Loulsvill livid 'is re-
Mrs. Phillip Fenwlek and little
son have returned to their home in
Chicago after snending several
Months with her mother, Mrs.
era. 
of 00dwIlithKIngdteom," wphich. ported k getting alleofitig splendidly.
A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANY Zszef011 Puttee thisMorning for Detre. where
— Mr*. Autrey, the visitor,' then he will spend about two weeks

























There may be a shortage of coal
available this stlitttnek.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone - - 51
The V Means Something
2
I e.. the mean.-   means I ietorl.
no matter what the cost. The Old Gentleman who
sato% s in the background w ith his sleeves tolled up also
means means the personification of
might and power whirls will bring ictory.
Our businesseis helping iwople own homes and
we have been working at this for a long time. Right
now we urge ”1111 to take proper rare of your home; if
cm need money for this we can help you. We also are
glad to sell War Bonds at our offices and think in both









At honk, it h our duty to 
conserve and prqteet
tin things we have. Ins
urance is due of 11i safe-
guards which presides ibis 
,protection. Let us 4ely
plin yoUi PrOteetion.
Anti In tRiiteittilinis, all of tts 
abed (*buy all
the War Bonds'we possibly, can. 
in 41 way We Who
stay it libini aff4 prwOlding the 
thialgilor ithr meal
lit WIC in battle.
Along thousands of miles of 
coast lines, in
lonely eOthlth areas and 
etowded cities, our Jaen
and guns are on guard to 
ace that our land is defend-






Opening Game At Union City Is
Postponed, As Barons Drop
Game And Jackson Creeps Up
The opening game in Union City
last night was postponed because
of weather conditions and this Team: W. L. Pct.
game may be played as part of a FUL'TON 25 9 .735
double bill tomorrow night. Union le Green 23 19 .699
City observes a blackout tonight. Jackson 21 15 .583
and for this reason the game will Hopithisville 17 18 .486
start at seven o'clock and be over Owensboro 12 24 .399
by nine. It is also announced from union City  8 26 .235
Union City that all future games
Will start at '1:30 at night in order
to save electricity and give the
bill is to be played tomorrow It
fans a better break. If a double
will probably start at about six
• o'clock. Union City is now trying
desperately to interest fans in the
team, and Cardinal officials have
promised Union City a team that
can get into the pennant race. TODAY'S GAMES
Branch Rickey. Cardinal head man,
Is expected to attend the game
there tomorrow night, and Cardi-
nal coaches and scouts have been
with the team for some time in an
effort to develop a winning com-
bination. The Union City manage-
ment has announced that unless
better attendance can be secured
the team must quit. "We have lost
a lot of money already," Joe White
said yesterday. "and we can't keep
up this drain much longer."
Jackson drove to within strik- Morgan field, Ky., —Maj. Sultan
Mg distance of the top by whipping 0. Cohen, U. S. army engineer in
Owensboro last night, as Bowling charge of the construction of a
Green dropped a game to Hopkins- nearby army cantonment. said to-
vine. This restored a lead of two day that "we are far below our
and a half games for the Tigers, quota of workmen here."
but at the same time brought Jack- "We have a standing order right
son within four and one half games now for 1.000 carpenters, and we
of top position The Generals will have called every section of the
make a desperate effort to haul country in an attempt to secure
the Tigers down the last three days more workmen," Major Cohen said.
of this week when the Fulton team Housing facilities here are taxed
invades the Jackson park. Hopkins- to care for the influx of workers
vide is also playing better ball and already busy on the project, and
Owensboro is doing a lot better the army engineer said workers are
than at the beginning. All told, it finding places to live in Evansville,
seems that the Tigers have their Henderson, Uniontown, Waverly,
work cut out for them to hold the Sturgis and other cities in this
top rung. Right now the eyes of area.
the fans are turned toward the Says Army Co-Operates
All-Star game, which is played in However, Major Cohen said a
July on the home grounds of the recent Associated Press report
team which is leading the league about housing conditions, retail
on July 4 This game has never charges and food prices here
been played In Fulton, and the "throws the wrong light" on the
Tigers would like to be hosts for camp and "leaves a wrong bnpres-
It this Year. sion about Morganfield."
Manager Mullen' pitching staYf C. D. Richards, member of the
has slumped a bit in recent days, Morganfield Municipal Housing
but he is optimistic over the fa- Commission, had complained that
ture. He knows and the fans know the Federal Government had fail-
that the Tigers cannot keep on ed to heed suggestions for adequate
winning three out of four games care ot.construction workers.
as they have been doing, but the Major Cohen said that "we have
local skipper believes firmly that always co-operated 100 per cent
his team has enough power to re- with the local officials."








Hopkinsville 7, B. Green 1.
Jackson 14, Owensboro 8.
Fulton at Union City (postponed)
Hopkinsville at Bowling Green.
Jackson at Owensboro.




Housing Is "Taxed" In Morganfield
Area
"Every garden in Owsiey county
Now is the time to !viler yowl is larger or has more variety than
subscription to the Fulton Daily previously" reports the county
Leader, farm agent
How the New Order
Limiting Telephone Installations
May Affect YOU
T. tura oat mire and more weapons for our fighting
owe% our Government has called upon the telephone
Industry and the telephone-using public to limit new
telephone installations to an extent that will divert
annually thousands of tons of vital metal, and rubber
to war production.
If you are a new applicant for servkit or a business
or residential subscriber, the limitations of the War
Production Board order may affect you, depending
upon how much equipment is now available to serve
the future requirements of essential individuals or
&genets§ in your community.
• Specifically, this is how the order may affect you:
NONLSUBSCRIEERS, business or residential, may
AO be able to obtain telephones In some Instances.
OUSINESS CUSTOMERS, particularly thole with
private branch exchanges and other large service in-
stallations who move to new locations er who wish
other changes, may not be able to obtain the desired
arrangements.
RESIDENTIAL SUBSCRIBERS who move may not
Lb. able to obtain telephones or may be asked to
accept a different class ef service.
We shall observe the ardor to the letter, confident
if the public's full cooperates's. We look forward to
the day when we shall assist be side to give you the
kind of service you want, when and where yes want
new, and fee the duration, the sea big task ef
Whiadisg the war mutes first ... with vs, as with yen.
SIITIEIII BELL TELEPIIIIE II TEL111111P11 CIIIM!
FIrrorg DAILY LNADER--FUL'rON csirrocrf
MALCO FULTON-Today Thru Thursday
•-N
Rita Hayworth. as the belle of the and Victor Mature,
as America's favorite troubanor. in "My Gel sal," a technicolor
hit
CONGRESSMEN SAY $46 TOO
LOW FOR SERVICE PAY
Washington -- Demands that
Congress approve a higher base pay
tor service men than the $443 com-
promise agreed upon by a Senate-
House conference committee were
voiced by members of both branch-
es today
A showdown on the issue is in
prospect tomorrow when Senator
La Follette (Prog. Wisi will de-
mand that the Senate vote on the
question of a minimum of $50 a
month for men in, the armed forces.
Several influential Republican
proving.
Mettle B. (leaves is doing fine.
Mrs. Ilerbei! Inman, Hickman, 13
improving. 
Ed Wade is better.
Mrs. B. Darnell and baby of
Clinton. Route I. are doing nicely.
Mrs. Tom Reese is improving.
Wilma 1,14, Fuller, Latham is
better. PI.
Mrs. A. W. Henry is improving.
Mrs. Patton Godfrey, Louisville,
continues to improve.
Miss Flora Turner is improving.
Pete Kimbell and Elwood Clark,
who were Injured in an automo-
bile accident Saturday night, were
Senators were reported to have dismissed yesterday.
tied up with La Foelette in this
demand From the House side, CENTRAL 4-11 SHOW
Representative Rankn -Miss. •TO liAVE 61111 LAMBS
forecast the House would reject the
248 compromise. Approximately 600 lambs from
14 counties will be exhibited and
BAPTIST BIBLE SCHOOL sold at the central Kentucky 4-H
ENDS FRIDAY club lamb bhow and sale at Icx-
ington June 13 There will be two
Our enrollment has reached 135 classes—pens of 15. and single
thru Monday and we feel sure that lambs. A total of $250 In cash will
there will be others these last few be divided among the winners.
days. The youngsters are having a Juanita Hayrion of Jes.samine
great time and are being taught county liggithe champion 4-11 Iamb
the Bible last year, and Clark county [urn-
This is a final and urgent invite- Ished the top pen Miss flaydon's,Ballard 'county; an acre of fine
tion to all youngsters from the lamb brought 25 cents a pound, and 
l
Beginners through the Interine- I 
crimson clover was turned under!
dlate to enroll tomorrow morning \m"'L'''-11111115r-
 for tobacco. "It pays," says Mr
at 8:20 for this last week of Daily  
Stinnett.
Vacation Bible School.
We are to have our picnic in
Carr's Park on Friday of this week.
A great outdoor time is expected
Graduation exerci.ses will be held
in the auditorium of the First Bap-
tist Churcb Sunday night at 2:50.
Let us. make these closing days
the greatest, of the entire school.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Haws Clinic
Mrs. Lawrence Shelton is get-
ting along nicely.
MrsJ3idney Rose and infant son.
Sidney King, are doing fine.
Arthur Class remains about the
Lucian Nanney remains about
the same.
Miss Josie Langford is Improv-
ing
Mrs. T. D Pentecost of PalmerF
ville has been admitted.
Mrs. W. J. Dalton and infant us,
are doing nicely.
Mrs. C. Danielle Dresden. was!
dismissed yesterday.
Fulton Hospital
0. C. Henry remains about
same.
Jimmy Dunning is doing nicely.
























Now is the time to renclw your
subscription to the Leader.
a • • • • . • • •
• inn.ovA. emairwrox
• AND ELGIN WATCHES,
• wArco. REPAIRING
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
X
• • • • • • • • • C.
Training For Defense
•




VT log system consisting of cables
and wires, the modern battleship
would be all but worthless. The
wiring Is just as important as the
gun turrets or the steam power.








Ii ke an U•
fialshed ship.
They bays the
Rufus T. Stikihrn a,ppearanee and
the potenti-
alities. but without skill they are
not capable of doing a job that re-
quires reepoasibiligy. They are mere
shells of efficiency until the "wir-
ing" or traluing is acquired a•
Today thousands of men are
working In the New trod, Navy
Yard, busily engaged in building
OM nation's two-ocean navy. These
•rorigIven opportunities to ad-
vance to better Jobs The task de-
limited' skilled technicians and
Mechanic' Every department must
Rave highly trained nten to direct
those who build and lit together the
parts of gigantic battleships.
The Navy Is proud of the spirit of
the men who build ships, but that
is not enough Ruch workmen must
be perfectionist& There is not much
time to train men. but evety effort
Is being made In that direction •
•The big jobs In the shipyard, lik•
those in •ny other great American
industry, •re handled by those men
ho are properly "wired" to pro'
with speed mid efficiency. You
have the "know bowl"
\c3:12 
the average price for all 4-11 lambs
was $13.15 a hundred.
AMONG THE COUNTY AGF.NTS
Several Keaton county 1-H club
members established model gardens
with the aid of the local Kiwanis
club. which contributed seed. •
(Continued from page-1)
tie was an indication l that Allied air
strength was mounting. The smash-
ing defeat at Midway re-emphasiz-
ed the growing crescendo of this
LOANS
YOU CAN BORROW $50
If you can repay
$1.19 A WEEK,
Time's Lose Repayment Table
Cash you *Payment Including
Borrow Principal and Int.
$ 50  Repay $119 week
$100  Repay $2.39 week
$200  Repay $4.75 week
$300  Repay week
*Based on 12 months plan,
Borrow swiftly, simply, easily on
YOUR signature, furniture, auto or
livestock.
A Service Used and Approved By
Thousands.
WHEN IT'S TIME FOR ALOAN
SEE-
440













He's s social lion,
I An every-party guest;
Since his suits are all
"Nicely cleaned and pressed..
Snits • Dresses • Coats
Cumberland county farmers, as a or one
patriotic gesture and a good farm- 35c $1 00for — — — •ing method, are growing 175 acres
of hemp.
A planting demonstration f.,r
hemp seen wits) held In Jackson , MODEL CLEANFRS
county, 7 to illtishaate the best , Commercial Avenue
methdds, ' • '




Midway was another convincing
demonstration of the superiority of
American naval airforce—in train-
ing, equipment, skill and daring. It
also showed the coordination of
Army and Marine Corps planes,
bused on Midway, with the fleet's
air arm.





















Ellectire Today Our Price On Ltinsp, Egg And Nut
Goal W di Be--
$5.55 t)er ton
We are trying to cooperate with the government and they urge
all coal consumers to buy coal atone, in order to avoid transpor-
tation dilficulties next fall. We ask that our customers cooperate
with us in this effoxt.
P. 1'. JONES & SON
When it is 90 in the shade it is cool in the pool.
Come in and have a good swim anti feel refreshed.
The pool is sanitary in every way. lbsrueing water
and the pool is seruhlwil several lintel each week'
Note: The pool trill be closed after tomorrow (Sun-












and the Spring Bride
. . .▪ will never forget her dreat Day if
you will send her this LANE Cedar
s Chest with the automatic tray! The spring
special is a most outstanding value!
This graceful
modern Chem in
richly matched
American Black
Walnut will be
her cherished
Gift always!
&megaton! retott
--
'.___verreMPeriefeeee
'4 •
*they Special!
•
7
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
"i^.1 '
